“Where imagination meets ingenuity”

Space Crew Application
Please ask your human to help you fill out the following information exactly as you dictate it to them. All applicants must be
three months of age or older and have a valid license to cat. No shared forms.
Name:

Sage

Nicknames: Handsome Pants, Sagey-Wagey, Big Stuff Lenny (as in Of Mice and Men)

Address: Vancouver BC but born/raised in Prince Rupert BC, just moved to big city last August
I am a:
I am:
I live in:
Spacesuit size:

X Boy
☐ Girl
☐ Princess
☐ Other: __________________________
☐ 3mo – 3 yrs
☐ 3 - 7 yrs
X 7 yrs – 13 yrs
☐ Really old
☐ Apartment
☐ House
X Condo
☐ Palace
I am a cat of traditional build, and was a year old before my neuter. It’s all muscle, really.

My areas of interest include: (mark all applicable)
√ Sleeping
☐ Escaping
√ Eating
☐ Catnip
√ Rearranging stuff
√ Snuggling
√ Waking up humans
☐ Balls
☐ Cleaning
√ Opening Cupboards
√ Making nail art on furniture
☐ Barfing
☐ Mice
☐ Climbing Curtains
☐ Tripping humans

☐ Hiding
☐ Beating up my siblings
☐ String/yarn
☐ Stomping on humans
☐ Yelling about nothing
√ COOKIES

Please provide an example of one way you ‘help’ your human accomplish a task better than they could do it by themselves.
One of my moms likes to quilt and I do quality control testing each quilt and standing on pedal so she goes faster 
What is the funniest thing that has ever happened to you?
Went under bathtub during renos and found new way into crawl space, only a drop of 5 feet into darkness. Did it a second
time in other hole in floor just because. Lucky hoomins had trap door to get me out later.
Please share your adoption story
My moms and granddad had been without a kitty for 6 months, the moms came to SPCA in Prince Rupert where I was in a
room with lots of other boy kitties. I walked up to one of the moms and told her I was ready to go home, then went and sat at
the door and waited for her. She took a long time because she had to talk to other kitties. I waited and waited, and then she
said to the other mom I was going with them. The moms brought another boy kitty too to be my brother.
When we got home there was a granddad there and we both got to sleep on his bed all day long and all night too. He even
cut a hole in the wall to his room so he didn’t have to open the door for us.
What is your favourite thing to play with?
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What is this ‘play’ you speak of? I only do serious things. Like catch the red dot before it damages anything, and smack my
cricket that makes a noise and moves by itself and even turns itself right side up if turned over.
What kind of food do you like to eat?
I love my kibbles but the moms make me eat some gushies for my kidneys. I MIGHT have the occasional Dorito chip (shhhhh).
Do you like going for car rides?
Well, we drove for 3 days moving from Prince Rupert to Vancouver. The moms bought a new car just so Finn and I could be
comfortable in a big tent thing that allowed us to walk around and have a box with us. But generally I’m a stay-at-home kind
of guy.
What is your favourite cartoon character?
Hobbes from Calvin and Hobbes. (I am partial to Calvin’s thinking processes too).
If you drove a car, what make, model and colour would it be and why?
Tesla Roadster, Red, I’m all about the green energy.
Do you have a theme song? What is it?
I not have one. Have to get moms on that.
How many siblings do you have and what are they (i.e., other awesome kitties, dumb dogs, ugly snakes, etc.) What is your
relationship like with them? If they are also applying to the Bitty Space Program, please include their name.
I no longer have my brother Finn, he became very sick just before my moms moved, and he saw a specialist at Canada West
as soon as we arrived in Vancouver. He only had 2 weeks of being a Vancouver kitty before he had to cross the Rainbow
Bridge. My Grandad had already moved away in May to be in something called Assisted Living in North Van so there was a
lot of sad change for me. But I am good now and have lots of Vancouver hoomins who spoil me.
What is the name of your human sponsor or sponsors?
Lauri Burgess
What type of position are you applying for? What special skills do you think we could use for our program?
Time keeper/ project manager. I am very good at hustling people along and my stomach is just as good as any stupid clock. I
wake my hoomins regularly at midnight, 3 am and 5:30 am for snacks. (Alarm goes at 5:50, why do they bother???)
What else do we need to know about you?
If George Clooney was a cat he would be me, or I would be him, or…. You get it. But maybe George a little brighter. Maybe.
Maybe not.
Signed: SAGE (mom can’t get my pawprint so we have to go with forgery)
Mom says she is sorry that technology sometimes defeats her. Since she retired she no longer feels like she has to keep up
and had even forgotten how to attach a picture!!! Sheesh! Then she finds all photos are on other computer. What a dimwit.
But here is one of me helping with sewing.
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